FRIENDS OF DODDRIDGE COUNTY PARKS

COMMEMORATIVE

BENCH & TREE
PROGRAM
About the Program
These donations help us
enhance and beautify our
parks and open space with
items the Park Commission
might not otherwise be able
to afford.
Doddridge County Parks
established an endowment
through the Doddridge
County Community
Foundation, overseen by the
Parkersburg Area Community
Foundation, in 2016. This
fund gives friends of the park
the opportunity to contribute
to the long-term health and
benefit of the park system.

For more information:
Greg Cottrill, Director
Doddridge County Park
304-873-1663
greg.cottrill@doddridgecountyparks.org

FRIENDS OF DODDRIDGE COUNTY PARKS

COMMEMORATIVE

Arrangements for other donations
or contributions can be made
through the Friends of Doddridge
County Parks Endowment.

BENCH & TREE
PROGRAM

Contact Greg Cottrill
at 304-873-1663

www.DoddridgeCountyPark.com

Tree Legacy Program
CURRENT ESTIMATED COST
FOR A MEMORIAL TREE

$400

We know how difficult it is to lose a loved
one, and how important it is to keep his
or her memory alive and growing. That’s
why Friends of Doddridge County Parks
developed the Tree Legacy Program.

Memorial Bench Program
CURRENT ESTIMATED COST
FOR A MEMORIAL BENCH

$600

The Memorial Bench Program offers donors
the opportunity to purchase a bench in honor
of a loved one. The benches are placed in
areas of need throughout the parks, and along
paved trails. Memorial plaques inset in the
bench include the honoree’s name(s). The cost
for a Memorial or Commemorative Bench is
$600, which includes shipping and handling,
assembly, pouring of the concrete pad, and
engraving of the memorial plaque.
Benches are installed at approved sites in
the order requests are received. Installation
depends on the time of year received and the
number of preceding orders. Benches can be
requested to be placed at Doddridge County
Park, until it reaches maximum capacity.
You may select the specific location for
your bench donation in the comments after
selecting Commemorative Bench on the
DONATION FORM. You may also request a
specific area within the park; however, the
bench’s exact location will be determined by

park staff based on the needs
of the park. Typical areas to
place benches are in the Central
Commons area, around the 4-H
Council Circle near playgrounds and
along walking paths.
Once the bench is installed, the contact
person will receive a letter notifying them
that the bench has been placed and a map
showing the location of the bench. If the
donor wishes, a card of acknowledgement
will be sent to the recipient’s family advising
that their loved one has been honored or
commemorated in this special way.
A donation period will last 20 years. Within
this time, Friends of Doddridge County
Parks will replace the bench, in the event of
damage, at no cost to the donor.
After 20 years, the bench will be available for
renewal for the cost of a new donation, with
the first right of refusal given to the original
donor. If the original donor opts not to renew,
the donated bench and plaque may be
removed or rededicated at any time.

Donors can choose from a variety of trees
to plant in memory of their loved one.
Varieties may include pine, oak, dogwood,
willow, maple or other tree native to the
area. Choices or trees must be approved by
the Park Commission. Trees are planted at
County parks or trails. The Park Commission
and the donor work together to find the right
place for the tree, ensuring proper irrigation
and maintenance.
The donor’s family receives a letter
acknowledging the memorial, and a gold
leaf is placed on the Tree Legacy Program
memorial plaque at Doddridge County Park.
Transplanting seasons are in the spring and
late fall, when trees are dormant. Current
estimated cost for a memorial tree is $400,
which includes transportation and labor.

